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The decline of cave-dwelling bats since the introduction of white-nose syndrome (WNS) 
to North America changed the way communities interact. Disease-mediated competition at the 
community level can influence the ability of imperiled species to recover because of competitive 
exclusion. In western Kentucky, tri-colored bats, Perimyotis subflavus, which are susceptible to 
WNS severely declined following WNS occurrence. During that same period, evening bats, 
Nycticeius humeralis, which are not susceptible to WNS increased markedly. To investigate the 
influence of WNS on community structure, the diets of sympatric tri-colored and evening bats 
were assessed. Guano was collected from evening (n=37) and tri-colored (n=9) bats captured in 
mist-nets to identify the prey consumed using morphological techniques and DNA 
metabarcoding. Coleoptera (beetles) and Diptera (flies) were identified as the most commonly 
consumed prey items for both bat species. Further, the data indicated that evening bats and tri-
colored bats specialized on Carabidae (ground beetles) and Chironomidae (non-biting midges), 
respectively.  There was high interspecific dietary niche overlap observed at the ordinal level, but 
not at the species level. These results suggest these bats may partition resources at lower 
taxonomic levels, such as genus or species, and that competition for food with evening bats is not 
likely to inhibit the recovery of tri-colored bats. Collectively, our data contribute to the 
understanding of the prey requirements of an imperiled and an expanding bat species that can aid 
the development of effective conservation practices.   
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Bat populations are declining at catastrophic rates. Numerous direct threats contribute to 
the unprecedented reduction of bat populations including habitat destruction due to agricultural, 
residential, natural gas, and wind energy development, intensive logging, coal mining, and mine 
closures (The Center for Biological Diversity and Defenders of Wildlife, 2016). Other indirect 
effects, such as climate change and environmental contaminates, can negatively influence bats’ 
reproductive success and the availability of critical resources. One of the newest, and most 
severe threats to bat populations is the emergence of a novel disease known as white-nose 
syndrome (Blehert et al., 2009). White-nose syndrome (WNS) invaded North American caves 
and killed more than six million bats in fewer than 10 years (U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, 
2015). 
The loss of bats has far-reaching effects. Bats are a unique group of mammals that 
occupy the nocturnal, aerial niche space and are the primary predators of night-flying insects. 
Bats provides an ecosystem service of a natural insecticide by consuming several tons of insects 
each night. Multiple studies demonstrate the utility of bats to agriculture by their frequent 
consumption of crop pests (Boyles et al., 2011; Rolfe et al., 2014; Whitaker Jr., 1972).  Removal 
of agricultural insect pest by bats has an estimated economic value ranging from $3.7 to $53 
billion per year (Boyles et al., 2011). The consequences of the loss of bats due to WNS are 
almost surely to be long-term.  
The tri-colored bat, Perimyotis subflavus, is experiencing one of the highest mortality 
rates among bats species from WNS (The Center for Biological Diversity & Defenders of 
Wildlife, 2016). Among cave-hibernating bats, tri-colored bats spend the greatest length of time 
over-wintering in caves. The ambient conditions preferred by tri-colored bats are the same as that 
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of the WNS-causing fungal pathogen, Pseudogymnoascus destructans (Briggler & Prather, 
2003). Therefore, tri-colored bats readily encounter the fungus when in caves, leading to high 
mortality rates. There is very little knowledge about habitat, foraging, and diet requirements of 
tri-colored bats before or after WNS arrived in North America.  
Communities and Disease 
 In diverse communities, similar species can coexist via niche partitioning. Niche theory 
describes the phenomenon by which communities are structured by separating the use of 
resources which results in uniquely functioning species (G. E. Hutchinson & MacArthur, 1959). 
In the wake of disease outbreak, diverse communities, driven by competitive interactions, can be 
altered by the decline of one or multiple species (Collinge & Ray, 2006; Holdo et al., 2009). As 
host species die from infection, non-host species may be released from competition and expand 
their niche (Bolnick, 2001; Keesing et al., 2010). A species’ fundamental niche describes the 
broadest range of environmental conditions that permit existence in the absence of competition. 
Conversely, a species’ realized niche is the behavior and resources utilized in the presence of 
competition (Begon et al., 2009). A transition from realized to fundamental niche can result from 
relaxed competition.  
 Through direct mortality, disease can reduce species’ populations while other species 
thrive (De Castro & Bolker, 2005). In addition, disease can indirectly affect species through 
competitive exclusion as a result of altered community interactions following population 
declines (Moreno et al., 2006). The ability of disease to alter communities is demonstrated across 
various vertebrate groups (De Castro & Bolker, 2005; Ford, Britzke, Dobony, Rodrigue, & 
Johnson, 2011; Jachowski et al., 2014; Moreno et al., 2006), including bats (Ford, 2011; 
Jachowski et al., 2014).  
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One example of disease-mediated competition involved rodent communities in the United 
Kingdom. A viral pathogen of the genus Parapoxvirus caused the decline of red squirrel (Sciurus 
vulgaris) populations. Competing grey squirrels are not susceptible to the virus which allowed 
their populations to expand as the red squirrels declined. The combined effects of disease and 
competition are driving the red squirrels closer to endangerment as a consequence of ecological 
replacement by grey squirrels (Tompkins et al., 2003). Disease can also alter community 
interactions indirectly via offspring recruitment  (Kiesecker & Blaustein, 1999). The Cascades 
frog, Rana cascadae, and the Pacific tree frog, Hyla regilla, in Oregon displayed reverse 
competitive interactions in the presence, or absence, of a water mold (Saprolegnia ferax). The 
Cascade frog negatively affected the growth and survival of the Pacific tree frog in the absence 
of the pathogen. Conversely, the Pacific tree frog, in the presence of S. ferax, had negative 
impacts on the growth and survival of the Cascade frog. 
Studies of bat community structure altered by WNS are focused near the epicenter of the 
disease outbreak in the northeastern United States (Ford et al., 2011; Jachowski et al., 2014). 
Researchers in New York (2014) analyzed interspecific spatial and temporal partitioning before 
and after the occurrence of WNS. Following the introduction of WNS, the likelihood of multiple 
species to forage in similar locations and times was greater than pre-WNS occurrence suggesting 
competition was relaxed after little brown bat (Myotis lucifugus) populations declined drastically 
(Jachowski et al., 2014). The authors identified a significant shift in community structure and 
partitioning among species (Jachowski et al., 2014). Before the impact of WNS, little brown bat 
activity was weakly correlated with the activity of all other bat species. Following disease 
emergence there was a stronger association between little brown bat and the activity of other 
species. The enhanced correlation suggested a greater overlap in resource partitioning after WNS 
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due to relaxed competition (Jachowski et al., 2014). Increased activity of non-susceptible big 
brown bats after WNS occurrence was demonstrated in a study that used acoustic detection to 
analyze foraging pre- and post-WNS  (Ford et al., 2011) further demonstrating the ability of 
WNS to alter communities. 
White-Nose Syndrome 
Howes Cavern in New York was the first bat hibernacula in North America that tested 
positive for WNS. The disease is estimated to have killed more than six million bats since it 
emerged in the northeast (USFWS, 2015). Molecular investigations support the primary 
hypothesis that WNS was transferred to North American from Europe (Zukal et al., 2014). The 
causative agent of WNS is a psychrophilic fungus known as Pseudogymnoascus destructans, 
formerly Geomyces destructans (Hoyt et al., 2014). The pathogenic fungus is cold-adapted and 
thrives in humid cave conditions growing optimally at temperatures between 12-16°C (Lilley et 
al., 2016). Reproductive strategies of Pd incorporate asexual mechanisms that enables the fungus 
to persist long-term on substrates. As a result, caves serve as environmental reservoirs (Hoyt et 
al., 2014), leaving a risk of transmission even after periods of bat absence (Langwig et al., 2015).  
The fatal outcome of WNS is attributed to increased arousals during periods of 
hibernation (Cryan et al., 2010; Reeder et al., 2012; Verant et al., 2014). While arousal frequency 
is linked to the severity of infection, the exact mechanism causing the arousals is not fully 
understood (Reeder et al., 2012). Multiple studies investigated physiological responses to 
infection. An imbalance in evaporative water loss across wing membranes and depletion of fat 
reserves required for hibernation bouts are primary hypotheses to explaining the increased 
activity that leads to death (Reeder et al., 2012). Verant et. al (2014) developed a mechanistic 
model by monitoring experimentally-infected little brown bats. They demonstrated the process of 
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cascading physiological responses following fungal colonization. Epidermal damage to the wing 
membranes was the key finding that explained the frequent arousals from hibernation. The wing 
membranes of bats are imperative, not only for balancing water loss, but also excretory function 
and heat retention. Damaged wing tissue disrupts such processes leading to dehydration and 
starvation (Verant et al., 2014a).  
In response to the introduction of WNS, coordinated efforts between governmental 
agencies, non-profit organizations, and universities are making great strides in mitigating the 
negative effects of WNS with the development of the WNS National Response Plan (U.S. Fish & 
Wildlife Service, 2011). The action plan developed working groups and provided guidelines for 
establishing priority areas of need including epidemiological research, data and information 
management, disease management, conservation and recovery, and communications outreach 
(U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, 2011). In 2010, the Center for Biological Diversity (CBD) 
petitioned to federally list, and protect, eastern small-footed bats and northern long-eared bats 
(Center for Biological Diversity, 2010). Tri-colored bats were also petitioned for federal 
protection in 2016 (The Center for Biological Diversity & Defenders of Wildlife, 2016). A 
request to review the status of little brown bats was also proposed in 2010 (Kunz & Reichard, 
2010) and is still under review . Northern long-eared bats were granted threatened status in 2015 
(United States Fish and Wildlife Service, 2015). Biologists recognize that the at-risk bat 
populations require mediation that go beyond federal protections. 
Considerable efforts are also focused on reducing the spread of Pd and treating 
contaminated hibernacula. The efforts to reduce the spread of Pd among important hibernacula 
include restricting access and closing caves from human activity, or requiring strict 
decontamination of gear and apparel after visiting a cave (United States Fish and Wildlife 
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Service, 2016). Researchers continue to make progress in developing a treatment for infected 
individuals that was shown in the southeastern U.S., whereby, 75 individuals infected with WNS 
were successfully treated using a bacterial fungicide and released back into the wild. Other 
treatments aim to inhibit the growth of Pd through widespread application of entire caves 
(Tennessee Chapter of The Nature Conservancy, 2015). As wildlife biologists advance their 
ability to manage for WNS and aid the persistence of imperiled species, only mere remnants of 
the once-ubiquitous bat populations will exist. Ecologists must gain a better understanding of 
how the surviving populations will interact in post-WNS environments. To ensure the 
persistence of WNS-susceptible bat populations, biologists must evaluate whether susceptible 
species will be able to obtain the resources necessary for survival and recruitment, such as 
roosting habitat and food, post-WNS (Frick et al., 2017). 
Study Sites 
The United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) is leading bat conservation efforts. 
Collaboration with other federal and state agencies as well as public and private organizations is 
enhancing the efficiency of disease response. In western Kentucky, the USFWS is working to 
promote bat recovery by ensuring required habitat is available. Clark’s River National Wildlife 
Refuge (CR), Reelfoot National Wildlife Refuge (RF), and Land Between the Lakes National 
Recreation Area (LBL) are expanses of federally-owned land located within the Four Rivers 
Watershed of western Kentucky. A primary purpose of the recreation area and refuges is to 
provide and manage habitat for wildlife. Clark’s River and Reelfoot National Wildlife Refuges 
both provide agricultural crop land, grassland, and upland habitat. The dominant habitat type of 
the refuges is bottomland hardwood forests.  
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Land Between the Lakes National Recreation Area is a peninsula dominated by oak-
hickory forest that is managed by the United States Forest Service (USFS) and provides 170,000 
acres of habitat for a diversity of bat species. Spanning western Kentucky and Tennessee, much 
of LBL provides optimal roosting and foraging areas for Kentucky bats. Many WNS-susceptible 
species inhabit LBL during the summer months (Schulte, 2012). A primary goal of bat 
conservation is ensuring that summer and winter habitat is available (U.S. Fish & Wildlife 
Service, 2011). Roosting habitat is a key factor in bat survival (Fabianek et. al, 2015) but strictly 
focusing on such leaves foraging habitat and dietary requirements unaccounted for. 
Biologists began monitoring bat populations at LBL in 1993 and WNS was confirmed in 
western Kentucky during winter 2011 (Kentucky Department of Fish & Wildlife Resources, 
2012). Of the nine species of bats that are susceptible to WNS, all but two occur in western 
Kentucky. Three species experiencing the highest mortality rates due to WNS include little 
brown, northern long-eared (Myotis septentrionalis), and tricolored bats and all occurred in LBL 
historically. The most recent mist-net surveys from 2015 and 2016 revealed how the epidemic 
changed the bat community. Little brown bats and northern long-eared bats which were once 
common throughout the region, were absent from mist-net surveys. Tri-colored bats were still 
present at LBL but captured in rates substantially lower than in pre-WNS surveys. The decline in 
summer capture rates reflected the loss of tri-colored bats found during winter hibernacula 
counts. As susceptible species declined, there was an increase in the proportional capture rates of 
non-susceptible species. The evening bat was once a species of greatest conservation need 
(SGCN) in Kentucky primarily due to habitat loss. The most recent Kentucky Action Plan, 
released in 2013, still considered the evening bat a SGCN. However, based on capture data from 
LBL the evening bat is expanding its population and constituting a greater proportion of total 
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captures during post-WNS mist-net surveys. During pre-WNS years, evening bats accounted for 
less than 20% of the total captures in LBL. Evening bats accounted for over 37% of total 
captures when similar locations were surveyed post-WNS. Higher captures of evening bats in 
LBL is not a novel trend. In other regions of the eastern United States evening bats are also 
occurring at higher rates (Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, 2016; Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources, 2016).  
Researchers in Minnesota and Wisconsin documented the first record of evening bats for 
each state this past year (Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, 2016; Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources, 2016). The evening bat trend should draw the attention of 
conservationists working to restore imperiled populations of bat species affected by WNS. The 
expansion of evening bats could be a result of competitive release associated with the declines of 
WNS-susceptible species and give rise to disease-mediated competition. To adequately develop 
and assess management plans, community interactions must be accounted for as expansion by 
one species could suppress the recovery of another. Given the expansion of evening bats in 
western Kentucky, they are a focal species of our study that aims to investigate disease-mediated 
competition. In contrast to evening bats, tri-colored bats are susceptible to WNS and are 
experiencing severe population declines. In areas where WNS has reduced the populations of tri-
colored bats may be able to persist in small, remnant populations. For the remnant populations of 
tri-colored bats to recover, their niche space, especially regarding prey resources, must be 
available to them.  
Diet and Foraging 
Chiropterans separate the use of resources in many ways including diet, roosting 
behavior, reproductive strategies, and foraging times, locations, and behaviors (Carter, Menzel, 
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Chapman, & Miller, 2004). Morphological variation in bat ensembles can be used to make 
inferences about foraging behaviors (Bogdanowicz et al., 1999). For example, wing aspect ratio 
(proportion of wing length to width) for bats foraging in a cluttered canopy is lower and enables 
slower, more maneuverable, flight patterns. In contrast, a high wing aspect ratio promotes faster 
speeds necessary for foraging above canopies and in open areas (Feldhamer et al., 2015). Wing 
aspect ratio is a well-studied evolutionary adaptation of bats to their foraging environments and 
is often associated with the prey the bats consume (Aldridge & Rautenbach, 1987; Bogdanowicz 
et al., 1999). Characteristics of echolocation calls can also be used to infer foraging behaviors 
because different ranges of call frequencies are used in different habitats or for prey of different 
sizes (Aldridge & Rautenbach, 1987; Bogdanowicz et al., 1999). Jaw morphology is also 
relatively well-studied and is often used to infer dietary breadth. In particular, insectivorous 
species with a robust jaw structure are able to masticate hard-bodied prey while those with a 
smaller, weaker skull composition are restricted to soft-bodied insects (Bogdanowicz et al., 
1999; Feldhamer et al., 2009; Feldhamer et al., 2015). Species with a robust jaw can consume 
insects of various hardness levels enabling a broader dietary niche. Bats with a robust skull and 
larger body mass are typically associated with lower frequency echolocation calls and an 
inability to target small prey items. Thus, there is a lower limit on the size of prey in the diet of 
larger, low-frequency bat species (Bogdanowicz et al., 1999). These findings suggest, if all else 
is equal, species with similar call frequencies can consume prey of similar size. 
Global bat diversity is much greater than local diversity as it encompasses several 
assemblages such as frugivorous, carnivorous, and insectivorous bats. Each assemblage has 
unique morphological characteristics that are adapted to their feeding behaviors (Feldhamer et 
al., 2015). Bats have more discrete variation among species at a local scale (Bogdanowicz et al., 
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1999), such as the temperate insectivorous bat community in western Kentucky. Relationships 
between echolocation, wing-aspect ratio, and jaw morphology may have subtle influences on 
niche differentiation at local scales. Identifying more precise connections between species, diet, 
and spatial and temporal partitioning at local levels will provide a better understanding of 
community function and species coexistence following disease occurrence. 
The available literature regarding tri-colored bat diets is variable. Multiple studies agree 
that tri-colored bats’ diet consists primarily of soft-bodied insects (Moyer, 1997; Feldhamer et 
al., 2009). Tri-colored bats had greater preference for insects of the orders Trichoptera while 
other orders such as Hymenoptera and Hemiptera were consumed in lower proportions 
(Feldhamer et al., 2009). In southern Illinois, a bat community with a similar  composition to that 
of western Kentucky, tri-colored bats exhibited one of the lowest dietary hardness values 
suggesting preference towards soft-bodied insects (Feldhamer et al., 2009). Tri-colored bats also 
exhibited the lowest diversity of prey items compared to other chiropterans in the southern 
Illinois region (Feldhamer et al., 2009). Conversely, in West Virginia, tri-colored bats had high 
diet diversity and consumed Coleoptera, Hemiptera, Lepidoptera, Homoptera, Diptera, 
Hymenoptera, and Trichoptera in equal proportions (Carter, Menzel, et al., 2003). Historically, 
the diets of tri-colored bats within LBL suggested preferential feeding on Lepidoptera (Moyer, 
1997). Diet studies from various regions indicated that tri-colored bats consumed, if even in 
small proportion, insects from all the most common orders including hard-bodied Coleoptera 
(Moyer, 1997; Feldhamer et al., 2009; Whitaker Jr., 1972). 
Evening bats have a relatively strong jaw structure, in contrast to tri-colored bats. The 
breadth and strength of their skulls may enable evening bats to consume a broad range of prey 
items. The hardness value of their diet is one of the highest of the eastern temperate bat species 
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but individuals are not restricted to preying on hard-bodied insect orders (Feldhamer et al., 
2009). Investigations of evening bat diets identified the highest proportional consumption of 
hard-bodied insects belonging to the orders Coleoptera and Hemiptera (Feldhamer et al., 2009; 
Whitaker, 2004, 2004; Whitaker & Clem, 1992). Of the total orders identified, smaller 
proportions of evening bat diets included soft-bodied species of the orders Diptera and 
Lepidoptera (Moyer, 1997; Feldhamer et al., 2009; Munzer, 2008). Throughout the year, diets of 
evening bats shifted from primary consumption of Coleoptera to equal consumption of 
Coleoptera, Hemiptera, and Hymenoptera (Moyer, 1997). While the highest proportion of 
consumed insects in various studies is most frequently beetles, evening bats consumed insects of 
all the most common orders including Diptera and Trichoptera (Feldhamer et al., 2009; Munzer, 
2008). The consumption of Diptera was greater at higher latitudes demonstrating the species’ 
ability to shift its diet with different conditions (Münzer et al., 2016).  
Although tri-colored and evening bats demonstrate preferential foraging through higher 
or lower selection of particular orders, both are documented consuming small proportions of 
insects from all of the most common orders (Moyer, 1997; Feldhamer et al., 2009; Munzer, 
2008; Whitaker Jr., 1972). Researchers in Indiana (2009) quantified the interspecific diet 
similarities of a bat community and determined that evening bats and tri-colored bats overlap in 
prey consumption by approximately 33.6% (Feldhamer et al., 2009). Based on the little 
information available regarding foraging behaviors of these two species, both appear to forage in 
habitats with riparian-association (Lacki et al., 2007; United States Department of Agriculture & 
United States Forest Service, 2006). Tri-colored and evening bats also have similar call 
frequencies (i.e. mid-frequency ranges) further suggesting similar foraging habitat and prey 
between the two species. 
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Determining the prey in the diet of bats can be accomplished through two approaches 
including traditional, morphological and modern, molecular analyses. Traditional dietary 
techniques, based on morphological identification of insect remains, do not provide discrete 
taxonomic information of the prey, such as the genus or species (Kunz & Parsons, 2009). To 
identify prey remains past the family-level requires an expert entomologist and a substantial 
amount of time (Clare et al., 2009; Zeale et al., 2011). The success in detecting prey items is 
dependent upon how much the arthropod was digested. Soft-bodied individuals are digested 
more readily than hard-bodied individuals which can lead to underrepresentation of orders such 
as flies and overrepresentation of beetles, for example (Clare et al., 2009). Many morphological 
diet studies identify prey remains at the ordinal level (Carter et al., 2003; Feldhamer et al., 2009; 
Kunz & Parsons, 2009; Whitaker, 2004). New molecular techniques better account for some 
shortcomings of morphological diet analyses. Arthropod DNA is readily detectable after 
digestion. Upon extracting and sequencing the DNA obtained from guano, researchers can make 
species-level matches to the prey present in the sample (Zeale et al., 2011). The high taxonomic 
resolution allows researchers to definitively determine the extent to which the diets of two 
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The decline of cave-dwelling bats since the introduction of white-nose syndrome (WNS) 2 
to North America changed the way communities interact. Disease-mediated competition at the 3 
community level can influence the ability of imperiled species to recover because of competitive 4 
exclusion. In western Kentucky, tri-colored bats, Perimyotis subflavus, which are susceptible to 5 
WNS severely declined following WNS occurrence. During that same period, evening bats, 6 
Nycticeius humeralis, which are not susceptible to WNS increased markedly. In order to 7 
determine the influence of WNS on community structure, the diets of sympatric tri-colored and 8 
evening bats were assessed. Guano was collected from evening (n=37) and tri-colored (n=9) bats 9 
captured in mist-nets to identify the prey consumed using morphological techniques and DNA 10 
metabarcoding. Coleoptera (beetles) and Diptera (flies) were identified as the most commonly 11 
consumed prey items for both bat species. Further, the data indicated that evening bats and tri-12 
colored bats specialized on Carabidae (ground beetles) and Chironomidae (non-biting midges), 13 
respectively.  There was high interspecific dietary niche overlap observed at the ordinal level, but 14 
not at the species level. These results suggest these bats may partition resources at lower 15 
taxonomic levels, such as genus or species, and that competition for food with evening bats is not 16 
likely to inhibit the recovery of tri-colored bats. Collectively, our data contribute to the 17 
understanding of the prey requirements of an imperiled and an expanding bat species that can aid 18 
the development of effective conservation practices.  19 
Introduction 20 
Animal communities can be shaped by a suite of environmental impacts. The 21 
introduction of novel diseases can change the way species interact both intra- and 22 
interspecifically (Collinge and Ray, 2006; Jachowski et al., 2014; Lips et al., 2006). The changes 23 
22 
 
can be derived from direct effects, such as reduction of host populations from mortality, or 24 
indirect effects, such as a reduction in hosts’ ability to compete with non-hosts (Bolnick et al., 25 
2010; Schall, 1992; Tompkins et al., 2003). Through rapid declines in host abundance, non-hosts 26 
may expand into the newly available niche space because of competitive release.  A decrease in 27 
the ability of hosts to compete with sympatric species can lead to competitive exclusion or 28 
ecological replacement, and is an example of disease-mediated competition (Schall, 1992; 29 
Tompkins et al., 2003). 30 
Disease-mediated competition is documented across various taxonomic groups including 31 
amphibians (Kiesecker and Blaustein, 1999; Lips et al., 2006), reptiles (Schall, 1992), and 32 
multiple mammalian orders, including bats (Holdo et al., 2009; Jachowski et al., 2014; Tompkins 33 
et al., 2003). Bat populations are subjects of the detrimental effects of novel pathogen 34 
introduction (Blehert et al., 2009). The fungal disease, white-nose syndrome (WNS), detected in 35 
New York during winter 2006, is spreading throughout North America killing several million 36 
cave-hibernating bats (Blehert et al., 2009; Foley et al., 2011). Nine cave-dwelling bat species 37 
are susceptible to WNS including little brown (Myotis lucifugus), northern long-eared (Myotis 38 
septentrionalis), and tri-colored (Perimyotis subflavus) bats who experience the highest rates of 39 
mortality due to WNS (Frick et al., 2017). Other susceptible species include Indiana (Myotis 40 
sodalis), big brown (Eptesicus fuscus), gray (Myotis grisescens), southeastern (Myotis 41 
austroriparius), eastern small-footed (Myotis leibii), and Yuma (Myotis yumanensis) bats 42 
(Alabama Department of Conservation et al., 2017). In contrast to the susceptible species, there 43 
are no recorded WNS-associated deaths of species that do not enter caves or mines, such as tree-44 
roosting eastern red (Lasiurus borealis) and evening (Nycticeius humeralis) bats. The differential 45 
23 
 
susceptibility to WNS among temperate bats likely promoted changes in community structure 46 
given the drastic changes in species’ abundance (Ford et al., 2011; Jachowski et al., 2014).  47 
Because all North American bat species fall within the same insectivorous guild, they 48 
require a multitude of partitioning strategies to allow for multi-species coexistence (Aldridge and 49 
Rautenbach, 1987; Lacki et al., 2007; Patterson et al., 2003). The mechanisms of niche 50 
partitioning among bats include roosting behavior and habitat (Anthony et al., 1981; Carter and 51 
Feldhamer, 2005; Menzel et al., 2001; Poissant et al., 2010), spatial and temporal foraging 52 
patterns (Adams and Thibault, 2006; Moyer, 1997; Jachowski et al., 2014; Kunz, 1973), and 53 
arthropod consumption (Black, 1974; Moyer, 1997; Whitaker, 2004). Bats exhibit different 54 
morphologies, such as wing and jaw structure, that are often associated with their foraging and 55 
diet behaviors, respectively (Aldridge and Rautenbach, 1987; Barclay and Brigham, 1991). The 56 
ability of bats to shift to different prey items, or forage in adjacent or nearby habitat, increases 57 
the likelihood that interspecific competition will intensify as species more frequently share niche 58 
space (Ashrafi et al., 2011; Kunz, 1973). 59 
Most studies on WNS focus on its direct effects such as population declines (Foley et al., 60 
2011; Frick et al., 2010), transmission dynamics (Frick et al., 2017; Langwig et al., 2012, 2015), 61 
causes of mortality (Cryan et al., 2010; Verant et al., 2014), and treatments for individuals and 62 
hibernacula (Boire et al., 2016; Cornelison, Gabriel et al., 2014; Hoyt et al., 2015). The indirect 63 
effects of WNS at the community level have received little attention but bear heavy implications 64 
for future bat communities. Predictions of bat population persistence after WNS consider 65 
individual or population-level aspects and suggest that WNS-susceptible species, such as tri-66 
colored bats, may eventually recover with proper management action (Frick et al., 2017). Studies 67 
on spatial and temporal partitioning documented the influence of WNS on bat community 68 
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structure in the eastern United States (Ford et al., 2011; Jachowski et al., 2014). The rapid loss of 69 
abundant species facilitated niche expansion by those unaffected by WNS because of 70 
competitive release (Jachowski et al., 2014). The consequences that follow release from 71 
competition can destabilize communities and augment regional extirpation or extinction of 72 
imperiled populations by suppressing remnant populations (Arlettaz et al., 2000; Jachowski et 73 
al., 2014; Tompkins et al., 2003). To comprehensively evaluate the influence of WNS on 74 
community structure, and the potential for competitive exclusion, ecologists must look to other 75 
aspects of resource partitioning, such as diet, in addition to spatiotemporal foraging patterns 76 
(Jachowski et al., 2014). 77 
We investigated potential indirect effects (i.e., competitive release, niche expansion) of 78 
WNS on the bat community at Land Between the Lakes National Recreation Area (LBL) pre- 79 
and post-WNS. Based on mist-net surveys conducted pre-WNS (between 1993-2005), the 80 
eastern red bat (Lasiurus borealis) comprised more than 57% of captures consistently, while the 81 
remaining species including evening, tri-colored, hoary (Lasiurius cinereus), little brown, 82 
northern long-eared, gray (Myotis grisescens), southeastern (Myotis austroriparius), silver-haired 83 
(Lasionycteris noctivagans), and big brown (Eptesicus fuscus) bats each comprised less than 84 
17% of captures (Derting, 2015). Post-WNS (2015 and 2016), the eastern red bat continued to be 85 
a dominant species, but the evening bat rose to comprise 37% of captures, while WNS-86 
susceptible species, including the tri-colored bat, declined markedly (Derting, unpubl. data). 87 
These shifts in the bat community provided an opportunity to investigate resource partitioning, 88 
specifically food resources, after the decline of WNS-susceptible species. The expansion of 89 
evening bats and the decline of tri-colored bats provided an opportunity to investigate how 90 
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populations of species with differential WNS susceptibility compete for resources in the wake of 91 
disease outbreak. 92 
In the presence of new diseases, bat species that are different morphologically and have 93 
dissimilar diets can increase sharing of resources because of competitive release and niche 94 
expansion (Arlettaz et al., 2000). Furthermore, species that utilize different foraging habitat can 95 
also be influenced by the abundance of a competitor (Arlettaz et al., 2000). Given the higher rate 96 
of evening bat captures, their ability to shift their diet in different geographic locations (Münzer 97 
et al., 2016), diminished populations of tri-colored bats (Frick et al., 2017), and relaxed 98 
spatiotemporal partitioning (Jachowski et al., 2014), we hypothesized that the diets of evening 99 
and tri-colored bats 1) changed and 2) overlapped significantly following the effects of WNS.  100 
Methods 101 
Study site and sample collection 102 
We collected guano samples from individual bats captured in mist-nets placed over travel 103 
corridors (i.e., streams, roads, and trails) in LBL and Clark’s River National Wildlife Refuge in 104 
western Kentucky between May and August 2016. Both species of bats were captured 105 
concurrently. The landscape across net sites consisted of a mix of riparian, forested, and 106 
agricultural habitat. Given the similarity of habitat among net sites, simultaneous capture of the 107 
two species, and acoustic detection of both species on a single, passive recorder, we considered 108 
them sympatric. Thus, the bat species could utilize the same foraging habitat and have equal 109 
access to the same arthropod prey. Bats were held in paper bags for approximately 30 min after 110 
capture to collect guano pellets. Guano pellets were immediately placed in an Eppendorf tube 111 
containing 100% ethanol and in an ultra-low freezer  within 12 h. Animal handling and sample 112 
collection procedures followed the guidelines of the American Society of Mammologists (Sikes 113 
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et al., 2016) and were approved by the Murray State University Institute on Animal Care and Use 114 
Committee, Kentucky, United States (Project Protocol No. 2015-028).  Simultaneous with mist-115 
netting, we used UV-light and sticky traps as a passive and attractive method of insect collection, 116 
respectively, to estimate prey abundance. Light traps were placed in one of three habitat types 117 
(i.e riparian, forested, and field edge) surrounding mist-net locations. The UV-traps were 118 
approximately 0.77 m above ground and contained a cotton ball saturated with a kill solution of 119 
ethyl acetate (Dodd et al., 2015). Sticky traps were also placed near the mist-nets in the same 120 
travel corridor. Each sticky trap contained four panels with adhesive (Tangle-Trap Sticky 121 
Coating, Tanglefoot, Grand Rapids, Michigan) facing each of the cardinal directions (Moyer, 122 
1997). Three sticky traps were deployed each night of mist-netting and suspended at different 123 
heights (i.e., three, five, and eight m). Insect trapping was concluded at the same time as mist-124 
netting each night. 125 
Morphological diet analysis  126 
Morphological data were used to assess bat diets before and after WNS. We replicated 127 
the methods employed in a historical diet study conducted on evening ( pre-WNS n = 15) and tri-128 
colored bats (pre-WNS n = 8) in our study area (Moyer, 1997). We selected a subsample of 129 
guano pellets collected post-WNS from the evening bats (n = 10) to have a relatively consistent 130 
sample size with the historical diet study and tri-colored bats (n = 9). Guano pellets were teased 131 
apart and spread evenly in a petri dish containing a 10 x10 cm grid. Ten cells on the grid were 132 
selected at random and the arthropod fragments were identified to order (Moyer, 1997; 133 
Wilkinson, 1992). Percent volume and frequency of each prey order were estimated and 134 
averaged across the 10 sub-sampled cells (Moyer, 1997; Kunz and Parsons, 2009). 135 
Molecular diet analysis  136 
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We extracted DNA from the guano of each bat collected in 2016 (evening bat n = 37; tri-137 
colored bat n = 9) using the QIAamp DNA Stool Mini Kit (Qiagen, UK) following the modified 138 
protocol recommended by Zeale et al. (2011). One blank extraction, lacking guano, was 139 
conducted in each batch to monitor for contamination. Purified DNA was stored at -20˚C prior to 140 
PCR reactions. A portion of the 658-bp COI mitochondrial gene was amplified from the purified 141 
template DNA using primer pairs specific for arthropod COI.  Primer pairs consisted of the 142 
forward primer developed by Folmer et al. (1994; LCO1490) and the reverse primer used by 143 
Zeale et al., 2011. The modified primer set amplified a 177-bp region (226-bp including the 144 
primer sequence) of COI and yielded more robust amplification with greater specificity than 145 
either original primer set. Both sets of primers were used to PCR amplify DNA from known 146 
arthropods collected locally to verify primer efficiency. We performed two PCR reactions with 147 
template DNA obtained from the guano of individual bats using each primer set (i.e. ZBJ-148 
ArtF1c/ZBJ-ArtR2c and LCO1490/ZBJ-ArtR2c; Table 1). The products from all the successful  149 
reactions were used in subsequent next-generation sequencing (NGS). All PCR reactions  150 
 
contained DreamTaq Master Mix, 0.4 µM of each primer, 5 µg bovine serum albumin, 3 µL 151 
template DNA, and DEPC-treated ddH2O. The PCR thermal cycling conditions were as follows: 152 
95˚C for 2 min followed by 40 cycles of 95˚C for 30 sec, 55˚C for 30 sec, and 72˚C for 1 min 153 
Table 1. DNA sequences of the primer pairs used in the PCR reactions.  
Primer 
Set 




AGATATTGGAACWTTATATTTTATTTTTGG Zeale et al. 2011 
ZBJ-ArtR2c 
(reverse) 




GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTGG Folmer et al.1994 
ZBJ-ArtR2c 
(reverse) 
WACTAATCAATTWCCAAATCCTCC Zeale et al. 2011 
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followed by 72˚C for the final 7 min. PCR reactions were visualized alongside 1 kb Plus DNA 154 
ladder (Invitrogen) in a 2% agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide. Negative controls lacking 155 
template DNA were run every eighth reaction and did not yield PCR products (Figure 1). 156 
Reactions that produced a single, visible band of the correct molecular weight were purified 157 
using the QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen) following the standard protocol and a final 158 
elution volume of 30 µL. The products from 84 reactions were used to make the NGS library. A 159 
library of the purified PCR products was built using the QIAseq 1-Step Amplicon Library Kit 160 
(Qiagen) following the manufacturer’s protocol. Unique index barcodes were ligated to the 161 
sequences of individual samples during library preparation. Clonal libraries were purified, 162 
quantified with a high-sensitivity bioanalyzer, and pooled in equimolar ratios before being 163 
subjected to NGS. Quantification, combining of samples, and sequencing via the Illumina MiSeq 164 
platform was conducted at the University of Tennessee Knoxville Genomics Core Facility 165 
(Knoxville, TN, USA).  166 
Figure 1. Representative image of an agarose gel 
used to confirm the success of the PCR reactions. 
Lane A contained a standard DNA ladder. Lanes 
B-C, E-F contained amplified products from 




Sequence data were processed using the QIIME (www.qiime.org) program (Caporaso et 167 
al., 2010). Our QIIME workflow followed the protocol used by Cravens et al. (2017) and 168 
developed by Divoll et al. (unpublished; https://github.com/tdivoll/bat-diet-metabarcoding). The 169 
bioinformatics pipeline included the removal of low-quality reads, primer sequences, sequences 170 
less than 157-bp, and rare sequences (i.e., singletons), as well as sequence clustering into 171 
molecular operational taxonomic units (MOTUs). Sequences were clustered with a 2% 172 
divergence threshold using the SWARM method (Mahé et al., 2014). Only sequences that 173 
occurred greater than 10 times in at least one sample were considered during clustering to reduce 174 
MOTU inflation. We used an additional, conservative, filtering step that removed remaining 175 
MOTUs that occurred less than 10 times in a sample as it was a potential sequencing error. 176 
Representative sequences from each MOTU cluster were extracted based on abundance and 177 
aligned with known arthropods in the Barcode of Life Data Systems (Ratnasingham & Hebert, 178 
2007) using the BOLD package (Chamberlain, 2016) in R (R Core Team, 2014). The alignment 179 
in BOLD returned the top 40 records for each MOTU cluster. Sequences that matched a single 180 
reference sequence with 100% similarity were considered a true species match. We considered 181 
sequences that did not match a reference sequence greater than 98% to be unknown. There were 182 
limitations to taxonomic identification due to the relatively small size of the target COI region. 183 
Therefore, we modified the criteria developed by Razgour et al. (2011) to describe the level of 184 
confidence in identification, with all taxonomic matches belonging to individuals found within 185 
our geographic region, as follows: 186 
1. Species-level match (> 98%) to a single species 187 
2. Genus-level match (> 98.5%) to single genus or multiple species belonging to the same 188 
genus  189 
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3. Family-level match (> 98.5%) to several species belonging to the same family and 190 
considered conditional 191 
MOTUs identified within a sample were analyzed by presence or absence. Prey MOTUs that 192 
were detected by both primer sets within a sample were considered a single “presence”. We 193 
performed PCR amplification using DNA extracted from insects of the most common arthropod 194 
orders (i.e., Coleoptera, Diptera, Hemiptera, and Lepidoptera) and mammalian cells to assess 195 
primer biases. Prior to running PCR, we quantified the pure insect and mammalian DNA and 196 
diluted samples where necessary to create equimolar concentrations, thereby, any variation in the 197 
brightness of the bands on the agarose gel were indicative of greater or lesser primer binding 198 
ability to the respective prey group. 199 
Data analysis  200 
We analyzed the difference in prey consumed pre- and post-WNS by evening and tri-201 
colored bats, based on the proportional consumption of insect orders, using the Bray-Curtis 202 
dissimilarity index (BCij; eqn. 1). There is absolute similarity of resources when BCij = 0. There 203 
are no shared resources, or 100% dissimilarity, when BCij = 1  (Bray and Curtis, 1957). Thus, if 204 
there was no change in diet composition BCij was expected to equal zero. To further evaluate 205 
potential shifts in the bat diets following the occurrence of WNS, we analyzed the intra- and 206 
interspecific niche overlap based on morphological data using the EcoSimR library (Gotelli et 207 
al., 2015) in R. We used Pianka’s measure of niche overlap (Ojk; eqn. 2) tested against a null 208 
model to determine if the overlap was greater than expected by chance. We applied a bootstrap 209 
approach that included 1,000 randomizations of diet composition matrices using the “ra3” 210 
algorithm that reshuffles the occurrences of the prey items to generate the null model (Cravens et 211 
al., 2017; Razgour et al., 2011). The Pianka indices near zero indicated complete separation of 212 
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resources, while values near one indicated extensive sharing of resources (i.e., no partitioning; 213 
Pianka, 1973). Pianka values less than 0.6 were interpreted as resource partitioning between the 214 
two bat species (Pianka and Pianka, 1976). Interspecific measures of niche overlap were also 215 
calculated using the molecular data for post-WNS resource partitioning evaluations, whereby the 216 











We conducted a permutation analysis of variance based on analysis of dissimilarity 220 
(adonis) function in R (Anderson, 2001) to test for effects of species, sex, season, and time of 221 
capture on the diet variation based on the proportion of MOTU occurrences belonging to prey 222 
orders and families. In addition to Adonis, we used nonparametric tests (Wilcoxon-signed rank 223 
and Kruskal-Wallis) to identify the direction of the relationship between significantly different 224 
groups, for example, the prey groups that occurred more frequently for each species, season, or 225 
sex. Seasons were categorized based on whether the sample was collected in early (before July 226 
15) or late (after July 15) summer. We also calculated the Shannon diversity index (H’; eqn. 3) 227 
and standardized Levins’ measure of niche breadth (B; eqn. 4) to determine dietary diversity and 228 
specialization, respectively (Razgour et al., 2011) and performed a Wilcoxon-signed rank test to 229 
test for a difference between the bat species.  230 
(3) 𝐻′ = −∑ 𝑝𝑖ln( 𝑝𝑖)
𝑠







Furthermore, we examined the niche overlap values from the different diet analysis 233 
techniques post-WNS. We performed Bray-Curtis dissimilarities calculations, Adonis analyses, 234 
Shannon diversity and Levins’ measures of niche breadth estimates using the Vegan R library 235 
(Oksanen et al., 2016). We adjusted our alpha-level of significance for the nonparametric 236 
multiple comparison tests (i.e., Wilcoxon signed-rank and Kruskal-Wallis) using the Bonferroni 237 
correction method. We aggregated orders or families that comprised less than 5% of the diet of 238 
both species into an “Other” category prior to conducting the nonparametric analyses. 239 
Results 240 
Differences in Diet Between Evening and Tri-colored Bats 241 
In our post-WNS morphological analyses we identified nine different prey orders in the 242 
guano across both species compared to eight observed pre-WNS. Tri-colored bats consumed 243 
seven different prey orders before WNS. Two additional prey orders Neuroptera and 244 
Ephemeroptera, were identified in the tri-colored bat diet post-WNS. Evening bats consumed 245 
eight different prey orders both before and after WNS occurrence. Prey items belonging to the 246 
order Neuroptera were only identified in the evening bat diet before WNS occurrence, whereas 247 
Ephemeroptera were identified only after the occurrence of WNS. Both species shifted their diets 248 
in similar ways post-WNS where Coleopterans comprised approximately 50% more of the diet 249 
volume for both bat species and Lepidoptera comprised approximately 41% and 46% less in 250 
evening and tri-colored bats, respectively (Figure 2). The Bray-Curtis dissimilarity index (BCI) 251 
indicated a shift in the diets of both species. The BCI for evening and tri-colored bats indicated a 252 
38% and 41% dissimilarity in their diets before and after the occurrence of WNS, respectively. 253 
The intraspecific measures of niche overlap further demonstrated changes in both species’ diets, 254 
however, a slightly larger shift was observed in tri-colored bats (evening bat Ojk = 0.817, P = 255 
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0.001; tri-colored bat Ojk = 0.767, P = 0.040). Before the occurrence of WNS, there was 256 
significant dietary overlap between the two species (Ojk = 0.779, P = 0.001). When compared to 257 
pre-WNS niche overlap, there was a greater dietary overlap post-WNS that indicated more 258 
extensive sharing of prey resources at the ordinal level post-WNS (Ojk = 0.931, P = 0.004). The 259 
most common insect orders available in the post-WNS environment included Coleoptera, 260 
Diptera, Hemiptera, and Lepidoptera. Coleoptera and Diptera were the most abundant prey 261 
orders, comprising more than 70% of the available invertebrate community (Figure 3). 262 
Molecular Analysis of Diet Composition and Niche Partitioning 263 
Figure 2. The mean proportional consumption of prey orders eaten by evening bats 
(left) and tri-colored bats (right). Black bars and gray bars represent the results from 
the pre- and post-WNS morphological diet analysis, respectively.  
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We identified a total of 807 MOTUs greater than 157-bp of which 454 were matched to a genus 264 
or species. Five MOTUs were discarded because they were too short. We identified 682 and 194 265 
MOTUs in the evening and tri-colored bats, respectively. See Supplemental Information II for a 266 
list of prey identified from the four most common arthropod orders - Coleoptera, Diptera, 267 
Hemiptera, and Lepidoptera. We observed high prey diversity (H’ evening bats = 5.9, H’ tri-268 
Figure 3. The mean proportion of the common invertebrate orders in the environment 
during nights when guano samples were collected. The proportion of each order was 
calculated based on the total community abundance (i.e. Proportion of Coleoptera = 
Abundance of Coleoptera/Total Nightly Abundance of All Orders) from a given night. 
The mean and standard errors were calculated using individual nights, with sticky and 
light trap data combined, as the sample. 
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colored bats = 5.0) within relatively narrow niches (Levins’: evening bats B = 0.25, tri-colored 269 
bats B = 0.14) for both bat species. Although the diet characteristics were similar for both species 270 
(Shannon and Levins’ W = 229.5, P = 0.083), there were significant differences in diet  271 
composition between species and season based on the permutation analysis of variance and 272 
Wilcoxon signed-rank test (Table 2; See Supplemental Information I for figures). Prey items  273 
belonging to the orders Diptera and Coleoptera were consumed most frequently by both species. 274 
Of the Coleoptera, Carabidae comprised a significantly greater proportion of the MOTUs found 275 
in the evening bat diets compared with other families (Kruskal-Wallis: H = 186.3, d.f. = 7, P < 276 
0.001). There were no significant differences among the frequency with which Coleoptera  277 
Table 2. Significant results that tested the relationships between season, sex and bat 
species with prey consumption. Response variables were the proportion of MOTUs 
identified belonging to that prey group. Bolded p-values indicate significant differences 
between predictors. Alpha-levels for Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were adjusted using the 
Bonferroni correction. 
Permuatation ANOVA Results F p-value  
Evening bat Diptera~Season 4.29 0.001  
Tri-colored bat Order~Season 2.43 0.043  
 Lepidoptera~Season 1.86 0.050  
Test between 
bat species Order~Species 16.63 0.001 
 
 Diptera~Species 2.24 0.007  
 Lepidoptera~Species 2.41 0.015  
Wilcoxon Signed-Rank Test Results W p-value  
Evening bat Culicidae~Season 33.5 <0.001  
 Unknown Diptera~Season 229 0.002  
†Test between 
bat species Carabidae~Species 329.5 <0.001 Evening 
 Elateridae~Species 63 0.003 Tri-colored 
 Heteroceridae~Species 24.5 <0.001 Tri-colored 
 Cerambycidae~Species 87 0.002 Tri-colored 
 Ephydridae~Species 81 0.002 Tri-colored 
 Gracillariidae~Species 129.5 0.004 Tri-colored 
 Blastobasidae~Species 85.5 0.007 Tri-colored 
†Bat species listed on the far right represent those that consumed significantly more prey 




families were consumed by tri-colored bats. Tri-colored bats consumed Chironomidae  278 
significantly more than the other Diptera families (Kruskal-Wallis: H = 23.3, d.f. = 7, P = 0.001).  279 
Evening bats consumed Chironomidae, Culicidae, and the aggregate “Other” group significantly 280 
more than the other Diptera families (Kruskal-Wallis: H = 76.0, d.f. = 8, P < 0.001). We  281 
observed seasonal difference in prey items consumed by evening bats with items of the family 282 
Culicidae consumed significantly more in late compared with early summer (Wilcoxon: W = 283 
33.5, p < 0.001). There were 125 (15.5%) MOTUs unique to tri-colored bats, while 613 (76.0%) 284 
of the MOTUs were consumed by evening bats exclusively. The interspecific niche overlap post-285 
WNS was not statistically significant and indicated minimal resource sharing (Ojk = 0.21, p = 286 
0.170) at the MOTU level.  287 
Interestingly, when we compared our models using the different methods of analysis we 288 
observed similar, extensive, levels of interspecific niche overlap at the ordinal level 289 
(morphological Ojk = 0.95, P < 0.001; molecular Ojk = 0.80, p = 0.012; Figure 4a-b) suggesting  290 
that the methodology did not affect our interpretation of partitioning. Our estimated niche 291 
overlap at the ordinal level compared to the MOTU level, however, provided starkly different 292 
results of resource sharing (Figure 4b-c). We observed extensive (Ojk = 0.80) and minimal (Ojk = 293 
0.21) dietary niche overlap at the ordinal and MOTU level, respectively. The dichotomous 294 
interpretation provided by the more complete dietary composition data suggested that bats may 295 
partition resources at more discrete taxonomic levels, such as genus or species.  296 
Discussion 297 
We observed a difference in tri-colored and evening bat diets post-WNS using the same 298 
morphological techniques used in the pre-WNS diet analysis (Moyer, 1997). Evening bats were 299 
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thought to be generalists pre-WNS and did not consume a select prey order significantly more 300 
than another, although Coleoptera made up the largest proportion of prey consumed. Prior 301 
studies of evening bats documented consumption of a wide range of insect orders, however, 302 
Coleoptera were a dominate prey item in populations in Indiana, Kentucky, and South Carolina 303 
(Moyer, 1997; Carter et al., 2004; Feldhamer et al., 2009; Whitaker et al., 1995b; Münzer et al., 304 
2016). In support of these previous findings, we found that Coleoptera comprised the greatest 305 
proportion of evening bat diets both pre- and post-WNS. Tri-colored bats demonstrated a more 306 
substantial shift in their pre- to post-WNS diets than the evening bats based on the greater 307 
dissimilarity indices. The tri-colored bats consumed Lepidoptera in the largest proportion pre-308 
Figure 4. Visual comparison of interspecific niche overlap models generated from 
different combinations of diet analysis techniques and levels of resolution as follows: 
morphological/order (a; top left), molecular/order (b; top right), and MOTU/molecular 
(bottom) level prey data. The observed indices and p-values indicting significance 
different from chance are denoted above each chart. 
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WNS while Coleoptera comprised more than 40% of their diet post-WNS. The abundance of  309 
Coleoptera in the diet of tri-colored bats was surprising given their tendency to consume small, 310 
soft-bodied prey (Moyer, 1997; Feldhamer et al., 2009). It is likely that the similarities in the 311 
diets of evening and tri-colored bats was likely due to the availability of insects in the 312 
environment since the most abundant insect orders (i.e., Coleoptera and Diptera) were the 313 
dominant prey orders consumed by both bat species (Figure 3). While our study begins to 314 
examine how bat diets differed before and after WNS, more data are needed to investigate the 315 
influence of other factors on resource selection such as climate change, habitat characteristics, 316 
and land management practices.  317 
Food resources are commonly noted as a mechanism for niche partitioning and 318 
multispecies coexistence; however, there is evidence that diet separations among bat ensembles 319 
are instead a function of the species’ morphological evolution (Schoeman and Jacobs, 2011). Bat 320 
species with similar wing morphology or echolocation call characteristics are predicted to forage 321 
in similar habitat and detect prey items of similar size (Aldridge and Rautenbach, 1987; 322 
Bogdanowicz et al., 1999; Carter et al., 2003). Since our target species forage in similar 323 
macrohabitats (Lacki et al., 2007) and utilize mid-frequency call ranges, diet separation was not 324 
likely to be explained wholly by mechanisms such as wing morphology and echolocation 325 
characteristics. Evening and tri-colored bats also forage during similar hours following sunset, 326 
therefore, it is unlikely that temporal partitioning explained our results entirely. The exclusion of 327 
morphological and spatiotemporal mechanisms leaves deterministic processes, such as 328 
competition, as plausible explanations for the dietary partitioning we identified between evening 329 
and tri-colored bats in western Kentucky. 330 
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Though we observed evening and tri-colored bats were separating prey resources, the 331 
interactions and mechanisms driving the partitioning were unclear. Competitive interactions are 332 
multi-dimensional and the strength of inter- and intra-specific competition can produce variable 333 
outcomes of community structure (Bolnick et al., 2010). We determined, provided our 334 
complement of order- and species-level diet data, that evening and tri-colored bats consumed the 335 
orders most available while partitioning prey at lower taxonomic levels (Figure 4). Our study is 336 
one of the first to utilize molecular diet analyses to investigate niche partitioning and identify a 337 
minimal degree of prey resource sharing. More evidence is required to support dietary separation 338 
as a species-level response to relaxed competition. Such data can be obtained through 339 
comprehensive, community-level diet analyses that incorporate the prey resources used by all the 340 
species within the assemblage and assess the negative interactive effects of competition. A 341 
limitation in our study was the small sample size of tri-colored bats that constrained statistical 342 
analyses and may not have represented the entire species’ population sufficiently. Future studies 343 
that seek to investigate trophic niche partitioning should assess the diet of a greater number of 344 
bat species and individuals than we were able to obtain in our study. 345 
We originally hypothesized that evening bats expanded their niche following competitive 346 
release, but it was not supported by our data since we identified narrow niches and diet 347 
specialization in both bat species. Optimal foraging theory predicts two modes of prey selection 348 
as a function of resource abundance. Firstly, animals may forage generally in habitats when prey 349 
resources are scarce as options for prey are limited. Alternatively, predators are more selective, 350 
and forage preferentially, when resources are abundant (Vesterinen et al., 2016). Our data are 351 
better explained by optimal foraging theory, whereby, evening and tri-colored bats specialized on 352 
prey that were, perhaps, more available due to a loss of competitors, increase in prey abundance, 353 
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or an interactive effect of both. The mechanism driving the ecological change is challenging to 354 
tease apart and could be a result of several individual or mutually occurring factors, such as 355 
climate change, habitat degradation, land management practices, and the application of 356 
insecticides or other chemicals. Foraging data to supplement diet analyses would help illuminate 357 
the exact mechanisms of niche partitioning.  358 
There could be subtle differences in foraging patterns between the two species that is not 359 
yet documented, such as the amount of time each species forages in a habitat type or patch. The 360 
availability of insects is likely to vary between habitat types, therefore, the proportions of prey 361 
items detected in the diet could potentially be explained by the amount of time each bat species 362 
spent foraging in the various habitats (Carter et al., 2004). Future studies that simultaneously 363 
quantify distinct bat foraging patterns with diet and arthropod availability would contribute to 364 
our understanding of interspecific niche partitioning. Regardless of the mechanisms driving prey 365 
partitioning, so long as the population expansion of evening bats are not driving tri-colored bats 366 
to consume suboptimal prey species, evening bats do not pose a threat to tri-colored bat recovery 367 
in terms of competition for food. With our study alone, we cannot deduce that the dynamics of 368 
resource partitioning and dietary specialization that we observed were a response to disease 369 
introduction.  370 
A concurrent study in Missouri by Cravens et al. (2017) also evaluated interspecific niche 371 
overlap between evening and tri-colored bats using molecular methods similar to ours and 372 
observed high dietary niche overlap (Ojk > 0.7) which contrasts with our findings of minimal 373 
niche overlap. In the context of disease-mediate competition, the study area of Cravens et al. 374 
was, at the time of their sample collection, the leading front of WNS and had not persisted with 375 
the fungal disease for as long as the communities in western Kentucky. The effects of WNS at 376 
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the population or community level typically follow a three-year time lag (Langwig et al., 2012). 377 
The presence of little brown bats in Missouri indicated that WNS had not affected bat 378 
populations to the same extent as in western KY where little brown bats were essentially 379 
extirpated. Although we cannot confirm that the contrast in our results with Cravens’ is derived 380 
from indirect effects of WNS, an understanding of how community interactions changed due to 381 
WNS, such as altered competitive dynamics, would be beneficial for bat conservationists as they 382 
work to restore susceptible populations. Such an understanding may be gained if the study of 383 
Craven et al. is repeated after WNS progresses through the geographic region of their study site. 384 
We hypothesize that as bat species continue to decline due to WNS, niche overlap between 385 
evening and tri-colored bats in Missouri will also decline following competitive release of non-386 
susceptible species. 387 
Several studies evaluated niche partitioning between closely-related bat species using 388 
modern genetic techniques and highlighted the ability to identify prey with a high resolution 389 
(Ashrafi et al., 2011; Burgar et al., 2014; Hope et al., 2014; Razgour et al., 2011). In molecular-390 
based approaches to diet studies, the primer pair used in PCR determines the success of DNA 391 
amplification and, in turn, the interpretation of prey consumption (Zeale et al., 2011). Our study 392 
provided an example of universal primers (Zeale et al., 2011) being inefficient for replication of 393 
the arthropod DNA in our samples. Several samples failed to amplify, requiring us to utilize an 394 
additional, unique primer set (i.e., forward: LCO1490, reverse: ZBJ-ArtR2c). A multitude of 395 
factors can influence PCR success (Sharma and Kobayashi, 2014), so it is unclear if the original 396 
generic primers did not amplify the arthropod DNA present or if, perhaps, inhibitors in the 397 
sample were blocking the oligonucleotide sequences from binding (Piñol et al., 2015). 398 
Furthermore, the variability of annealing locations of the different primers within the COI-gene 399 
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likely influenced the prey items that we detected (Figure 5). Given the difficulties associated 400 
with primers, we emphasize the importance of primer selection when designing a molecular diet 401 
analysis as the primer set used in the study determines the prey that are detected and, ultimately, 402 
the trophic interpretation.  403 
A separate study recognized the underperformance of Zeale primers to amplify 404 
freshwater invertebrates compared with their newly-designed primer pair that was similar to the 405 
modified set that we used in our study (Vamos et al., 2017). We expect that the same primer 406 
Figure 5. Schematic diagram of the primer-binding regions relative to the Folmer 
region (i.e. 658-bp region of arthropod COI; Folmer 1994) with the x-axis representing 
the bp-location. Right-arrows indicate the starting location of the forward primer while 
the left arrows indicate the starting location of the reverse primer. The dotted lines and 
corresponding number represent the amplification location and size, respectively. 
Primer pair one (1) represents a commonly used COI primer for mammal DNA 
metabarcoding and serves as a comparison of a non-target taxon. Primer pair two (2) 
and three (3) represent the modified and original set we used, respectively. The list at 
the bottom of the figure represents the nucleotide sequences of each primer pair and 
the bolded bases are overlapping sequences. Figure formatting was adopted from 
Elbrecht and Lesse (2017). 
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biases were present in our study and likely influenced the results of our molecular diet analysis to 407 
some degree, however, our morphological data also indicated high proportions of Coleoptera in 408 
both bats species’ diets. The complement of using both techniques that produced similar results 409 
in the context of diet composition emphasized the utility of implementing multiple diet analysis 410 
approaches to substantiate findings (Dodd et al., 2012). With respect to primer bias, our 411 
application of both sets of primers to all guano samples aided our confidence in our results of 412 
niche partitioning given that the bias was consistent throughout the study.  413 
 Our study is the first to identify minimal diet overlap between evening and tri-colored 414 
bats and dietary specialization for both species post-WNS using DNA-based approaches. Our 415 
estimation of dietary niche overlap utilizing both morphological and molecular methods is also 416 
one of a few studies that reveals contrasting patterns of trophic linkages and community 417 
interactions between lower and higher levels of resolution of diet composition. More studies 418 
using discrete dietary information, as well as foraging behavior, are necessary to obtain a better 419 
understanding of the prey requirements for species of concern and effectively manage bat 420 
populations. Continued studies of the dietary needs of susceptible individuals are critical as we 421 
expect their energetic demands to change with the influence of WNS. Animals must overcome 422 
energy deficits provoked by the amplification of immune system function required to combat 423 
infection and often do so by altering their diet (Cressler et al., 2013). Therefore, understanding 424 
the food resources consumed in post-WNS environments WNS is imperative to ensure 425 
susceptible species’ long-term persistence and the relative stability of ecosystems.  426 
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Supplemental Information I. 437 
Table 3. Count of the number of samples in which the respective prey group was consumed by 
evening (NYHU; n = 37) and tri-colored (PESU; n = 9) bats. The “Conf” column indicates the 
level of confidence the prey item was identified to. The “%F” columns represent the percent 
frequency the prey was eaten by each species. 





Anthicidae Anthicus cervinus 1 2 5.4 0 0 
Brachyceridae Lissorhoptrus oryzophilus 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Onychylis longulus 1 1 2.7 0 0 
Carabidae Acupalpus indistinctus 1 35 94.6 0 0  
Acupalpus testaceus 1 23 62.2 0 0  
Acupalpus sp. 2 20 54.1 0 0  
Agonoleptus conjunctus 1 3 8.1 0 0  
Agonopterix curvilineella 1 0 0 1 11.1  
Agonum sp. 2 2 5.4 0 0  
Amphasia sericea 1 19 51.4 0 0  
Anisodactylus rusticus 1 7 18.9 0 0  
Bembidion affine 1 16 43.2 0 0  
Bembidion impotens 1 3 8.1 1 11.1  
Bembidion rapidum 1 6 16.2 0 0  
Bradycellus sp. 2 11 29.7 0 0  
Calathus ingratus 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Calathus opaculus 1 3 8.1 0 0  
Chlaenius emarginatus 1 2 5.4 0 0  
Chlaenius purpuricollis 1 2 5.4 0 0  
Chlaenius sp. 2 1 2.7 0 0  
Clivina americana 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Colliuris pensylvanica 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Elaphropus xanthopus 1 4 10.8 5 55.6  
Harpalus pensylvanicus 1 17 45.9 0 0  
Harpalus sp. 2 16 43.2 0 0  
Lebia sp. 2 1 2.7 0 0  
Notiobia terminata 1 37 100.0 0 0  
Notiobia sp. 2 12 32.4 6 66.7  
Philodes rectangulus 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Plochionus timidus 1 2 5.4 0 0  
Poecilus sp. 2 9 24.3 1 11.1  
Selenophorus opalinus 1 6 16.2 0 0  
Stenolophus lineola 1 3 8.1 0 0  
Stenolophus ochropezus 1 34 91.9 2 22.2  
Stenolophus sp. 2 1 2.7 0 0  




Unknown 3 7 18.9 0 0 
Cerambycidae Aegomorphus modestus 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Anelaphus villosus 1 2 5.4 0 0  
Ecyrus dasycerus 1 1 2.7 5 55.6  
Lepturges confluens 1 2 5.4 0 0 
Chrysomelidae Diabrotica undecimpunctata 1 5 13.5 0 0  
Donacia sp. 2 1 2.7 0 0  
Paria fragariae 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Unknown 3 1 2.7 0 0 
Coccinellidae Cycloneda munda 1 6 16.2 0 0  
Harmonia axyridis 1 2 5.4 0 0  
Psyllobora vigintimaculata 1 3 8.1 0 0 
Curculionidae Conotrachelus juglandis 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Hypera meles 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Pandeleteius hilaris 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Xylosandrus crassiusculus 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Unknown 3 1 2.7 0 0 
Dytiscidae Thermonectus basilaris 1 2 5.4 1 11.1  
Unknown 3 3 8.1 0 0 
Elateridae Aeolus sp. 2 5 13.5 0 0  
Ampedus fuscatus 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Athous brightwelli 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Heteroderes sordidus 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Limonius sp. 2 10 27.0 7 77.8  
Melanotus morosus 1 5 13.5 0 0  
Melanotus sp. 2 1 2.7 0 0 
Heteroceridae Neoheterocerus fatuus 1 5 13.5 0 0  
Tropicus pusillus 1 4 10.8 8 88.9 
Hydrophilidae Enochrus ochraceus 1 0 0 1 11.1  
Helophorus linearis 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Unknown 3 1 2.7 0 0 
Latridiidae Melanophthalma villosa 1 0 0 1 11.1 
Mycetophagidae Litargus sexpunctatus 1 2 5.4 1 11.1 
Nitidulidae Epuraea rufa 1 0 0 1 11.1  
Unknown 3 1 2.7 0 0 
Passalidae Odontotaenius disjunctus 1 3 8.1 0 0 
Phalacridae Stilbus apicialis 1 0 0 1 11.1 
Ptilodactylidae Ptilodactyla sp. 2 7 18.9 0 0 
Pyrochroidae Dendroides canadensis 1 1 2.7 2 22.2 
Scarabaeidae Anomala innuba 1 2 5.4 2 22.2  
Aphodius lividus 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Pseudocanthon perplexus 1 1 2.7 0 0 
Scirtidae Cyphon sp. 2 3 8.1 3 33.3  
Scirtes tibialis 1 2 5.4 1 11.1 
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Scraptiidae Pentaria trifasciata 1 0 0 1 11.1 
Silvanidae Telephanus velox 1 21 56.8 1 11.1 
Staphylinidae Bledius semiferrugineus 1 4 10.8 0 0  
Homaeotarsus cinctus 1 4 10.8 0 0  
Philonthus rufulus 1 19 51.4 6 66.7  
Unknown 3 17 45.9 3 33.3 
Tenebrionidae Isomira valida 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Isomira sp. 2 5 13.5 0 0 
Tetratomidae Synstrophus repandus 1 1 2.7 0 0 
Unknown   4 13 35.1 0 0 
Diptera 
Anisopodidae Sylvicola alternatus 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Sylvicola stackelbergi 1 1 2.7 0 0 
Anthomyiidae Delia platura 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Hydrophoria lancifer 1 2 5.4 0 0 
Anthomyzidae Mumetopia occipitalis 1 0 0 1 11.1 
Cecidomyiidae Unknown 3 1 2.7 1 11.1 
Cerambycidae Unknown 3 2 5.4 0 0 
Ceratopogonidae Unknown 3 0 0 1 11.1 
Chaoboridae Chaoborus punctipennis 1 9 24.3 5 55.6  
Chaoborus sp. 2 0 0 1 11.1 
Chironomidae Ablabesmyia annulata 1 2 5.4 4 44.4  
Ablabesmyia sp. 2 0 0 1 11.1  
Axarus festivus 1 6 16.2 0 0  
Axarus varvestris 1 1 2.7 1 11.1  
Chironomus decorus 1 1 2.7 1 11.1  
Chironomus sp. 2 0 0 2 22.2  
Clinotanypus sp. 2 1 2.7 0 0  
Coelotanypus sp.JLR2014 1 8 21.6 0 0  
Coelotanypus sp. 2 6 16.2 4 44.4  
Cryptochironomus sp. 2 1 2.7 1 11.1  
Dicrotendipes sp. 2 1 2.7 0 0  
Glyptotendipes meridionalis 1 7 18.9 4 44.4  
Polypedilum convictum 1 1 2.7 1 11.1  
Polypedilum sp. 2 1 2.7 2 22.2  
Procladius sp. 2 2 5.4 2 22.2  
Tanytarsus sp. 2 0 0 1 11.1  
Tribelos sp. 2 0 0 1 11.1  
Unknown 3 12 32.4 7 77.8 
Chloropidae Unknown 3 1 2.7 1 11.1 
Culicidae Aedes vexans 1 11 29.7 5 55.6  
Aedes sp. 2 1 2.7 1 11.1  
Anopheles quadrimaculatus 1 3 8.1 2 22.2  




Culex erraticus 1 12 32.4 2 22.2  
Culex restuans 1 0 0 2 22.2  
Culex territans 1 0 0 1 11.1  
Culex sp. 2 1 2.7 0 0  
Psorophora ciliata 1 0 0 1 11.1  
Psorophora columbiae 1 5 13.5 5 55.6  
Psorophora ferox 1 3 8.1 2 22.2  
Psorophora howardii 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Uranotaenia sapphirina 1 1 2.7 0 0 
Dolichopodidae Sympycnus lineatus 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Unknown 3 9 24.3 0 0 
Drosophilidae Chymomyza amoena 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Drosophila suzukii 1 3 8.1 1 11.1  
Drosophila tripunctata 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Drosophila sp. 2 1 2.7 0 0  
Leucophenga varia 1 2 5.4 0 0  
Scaptomyza adusta 1 2 5.4 0 0  
Scaptomyza pallida 1 3 8.1 0 0  
Unknown 3 2 5.4 0 0 
Ephydridae Lamproscatella muria 1 2 5.4 0 0  
Unknown 3 3 8.1 6 66.7 
Keroplatidae Unknown 3 3 8.1 0 0 
Limoniidae Dicranomyia frontalis 1 0 0 1 11.1  
Dicranomyia sp. 2 0 0 1 11.1  
Elephantomyia westwoodi 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Epiphragma solatrix 1 1 2.7 1 11.1  
Erioptera caliptera 1 4 10.8 3 33.3  
Metalimnobia immatura 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Pseudolimnophila luteipennis 1 10 27.0 1 11.1  
Rhipidia sp. 2 7 18.9 4 44.4  
Unknown 3 5 13.5 0 0 
Muscidae Helina evecta 1 1 2.7 0 0 
Mycetophilidae Brevicornu sp.CJB12 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Mycetophila fungorum 1 7 18.9 0 0  
Mycetophila sp. 2 12 32.4 0 0 
Phoridae Megaselia sp. 2 1 2.7 0 0 
Pipunculidae Pipunculus sp. 2 1 2.7 0 0 
Psychodidae Psychoda alternata 1 0 0 2 22.2 
Sarcophagidae Ravinia derelicta 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Ravinia querula 1 5 13.5 1 11.1 
Scathophagidae Chaetosa punctipes 1 1 2.7 0 0 
Sciaridae Cratyna sp. 2 1 2.7 0 0  
Unknown 3 4 10.8 1 11.1 
Sepsidae Sepsis punctum 1 1 2.7 0 0 
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Sphaeroceridae Leptocera erythrocera 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Rachispoda spuleri 1 1 2.7 0 0 
Tabanidae Tabanus mixus 1 8 21.6 1 11.1  
Unknown 3 4 10.8 0 0 
Tipulidae Dolichopeza obscura 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Nephrotoma alterna 1 3 8.1 0 0  
Nephrotoma ferruginea 1 11 29.7 3 33.3  
Nephrotoma sp. 2 2 5.4 0 0  
Tipula furca 1 2 5.4 0 0  
Tipula triplex 1 0 0 1 11.1 
Unknown   4 18 48.6 5 55.6 
Hemiptera 
Achilidae Synecdoche impunctata 1 1 2.7 0 0 
Cicadellidae Agallia constricta 1 15 40.5 2 22.2  
Balclutha abdominalis 1 6 16.2 0 0  
Chlorotettix sp. 2 1 2.7 0 0  
Choroterpes basalis 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Draeculacephala sp. 2 6 16.2 0 0  
Graminella nigrifrons 1 2 5.4 2 22.2  
Graphocephala versuta 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Gyponana brevita 1 2 5.4 0 0  
Gyponana octolineata 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Gyponana querci 1 2 5.4 1 11.1  
Gyponana sp. 2 1 2.7 1 11.1  
Menosoma cincta 1 2 5.4 0 0  
Osbornellus sp. 2 2 5.4 0 0  
Paraphlepsius sp. 2 1 2.7 0 0  
Pendarus punctiscriptus 1 2 5.4 0 0  
Prairiana dualis 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Scaphoideus sp. 2 0 0 1 11.1  
Scaphytopius sp. 2 1 2.7 0 0 
Corixidae Trichocorixa borealis 1 2 5.4 0 0  
Trichocorixa sp. 2 7 18.9 1 11.1 
Delphacidae Delphacodes puella 1 1 2.7 4 44.4  
Liburniella ornata 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Unknown 3 3 8.1 2 22.2 
Derbidae Omolicna uhleri 1 0 0 1 11.1 
Lygaeidae Nysius raphanus 1 0 0 1 11.1 
Miridae Agnocoris sp. 2 1 2.7 0 0  
Deraeocoris sp. 2 5 13.5 0 0  
Lygus lineolaris 1 20 54.1 5 55.6  
Neolygus omnivagus 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Neolygus sp. 2 1 2.7 0 0  




Phytocoris eximius 1 1 2.7 1 11.1  
Phytocoris puella 1 1 2.7 1 11.1  
Phytocoris tibialis 1 0 0 1 11.1  
Phytocoris sp. 2 1 2.7 1 11.1  
Trigonotylus sp. 2 1 2.7 0 0 
Nabidae Lasiomerus annulatus 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Nabis rufusculus 1 3 8.1 0 0  
Nabis sp. 2 1 2.7 0 0 
Pentatomidae Acrosternum hilare 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Menecles insertus 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Oebalus pugnax 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Unknown 3 4 10.8 0 0 
Reduviidae Empicoris errabundus 1 0 0 1 11.1 
Rhyparochromidae Eremocoris sp. 2 1 2.7 0 0  
Ozophora picturata 1 8 21.6 0 0  
Paromius longulus 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Pseudopachybrachius basalis 1 6 16.2 0 0  
Unknown 3 2 5.4 0 0 
Tingidae Corythucha ciliata 1 1 2.7 0 0 
Unknown   4 0 0 3 33.3 
Lepidoptera 
Blastobasidae Blastobasis glandulella 1 2 5.4 1 11.1  
Pigritia fidella 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Pigritia sp7 1 4 10.8 6 66.7  
Pigritia sp. 2 5 13.5 1 11.1 
Coleophoridae Coleophora lineapulvella 1 0 0 1 11.1 
Crambidae Anageshna primordialis 1 0 0 1 11.1  
Elophila tinealis 1 0 0 1 11.1 
Erebidae Isogona tenuis 1 0 0 1 11.1 
Gelechiidae Anacampsis conclusella 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Caryocolum pullatella 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Chionodes mediofuscella 1 0 0 2 22.2  
Chionodes pereyra 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Dichomeris juncidella 1 0 0 1 11.1  
Dichomeris punctidiscellus 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Dichomeris sp. 2 1 2.7 0 0  
Polyhymno luteostrigella 1 4 10.8 1 11.1  
Pseudotelphusa 
quercinigracella 
1 3 8.1 0 0  
Stegasta bosqueella 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Trypa ism  prudens 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Xenolechia ontariensis 1 1 2.7 0 0 
Geometridae Epimecis hortaria 1 1 2.7 0 0 
Glyphipterigidae Diploschizia impigritella 1 0 0 1 11.1 




Caloptilia violacella 1 0 0 1 11.1 
Limacodidae Natada nasoni 1 1 2.7 0 0 
Noctuidae Eucoptocnemis elingua 1 0 0 1 11.1  
Euxoa comosa 1 0 0 1 11.1  
Xylotype arcadia 1 0 0 1 11.1  
Unknown 3 1 2.7 0 0 
Oecophoridae Epicallima argenticinctella 1 1 2.7 0 0 
Psychidae Kearfottia albifasciella 1 1 2.7 0 0 
Tineidae Acrolophus plumifrontella 1 5 13.5 0 0  
Acrolophus propinqua 1 3 8.1 0 0  
Xylesthia pruniramiella 1 0 0 2 22.2 
Tortricidae Aethes argentilimitana 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Archips grisea 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Archips sp. 2 1 2.7 0 0  
Bactra verutana 1 0 0 1 11.1  
Clepsis peritana 1 1 2.7 2 22.2  
Cydia toreuta 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Epiblema otiosana 1 3 8.1 0 0  
Episimus argutana 1 0 0 1 11.1  
Olethreutes baccatana 1 1 2.7 0 0  
Olethreutes sp. 2 2 5.4 0 0  
Platynota idaeusalis 1 0 0 1 11.1  
Platynota sp. 2 0 0 1 11.1  




Supplemental Information II. 
Figure 6. Violin plots representing the proportion of MOTUs detected in the diet of each bat 
species (NYHU = evening bat, grey; PESU = tri-colored bat, white) that belonged to the 
respective orders. Charts denoted with * indicate significantly different proportions between 
the bat species. The shape of the “violin” represents the distribution of the data while the 




Figure 7. Violin plots representing the proportion of MOTUs detected in the diet of each bat 
species (NYHU = evening bat, grey; PESU = tri-colored bat, white) that belonged to the 
families of Coleoptera. Charts denoted with * indicate significantly different proportions 
between the bat species. The shape of the “violin” represents the distribution of the data 




Figure 8. Violin plots representing the proportion of MOTUs detected in the diet of each bat 
species (NYHU = evening bat, grey; PESU = tri-colored bat, white) that belonged to families 
of Diptera. Charts denoted with * indicate significantly different proportions between the bat 
species. The shape of the “violin” represents the distribution of the data while the internal box 




Figure 9. Violin plots representing the proportion of MOTUs detected in the diet of each bat 
species (NYHU = evening bat, grey; PESU = tri-colored bat, white) that belonged to families 
of Lepidoptera. Charts denoted with * indicate significantly different proportions between the 
bat species. The shape of the “violin” represents the distribution of the data while the internal 




Figure 10. Boxplot representing the proportion of MOTUs detected in the diet of each bat 
species (NYHU = evening bat, grey; PESU = tri-colored bat, white) that belonged to different 
families of Diptera based on season. Charts denoted with * indicate significantly different 
proportions between seasons. The black bars in in the plots represent the means and error bars 
are standard deviations. 
